This second edition of Walter's Allgemeine Geobotanik (1973) has undergone comperatively few modifications. Apart from general improvements the final chapter in particular is most affected by the results of recent knowledge. The book still is a concise introduction into the general problems of geobotany, defined by Walter as the study of plants in their natural environment. Chapters 1 and 2 deal with floristic geobotany and historic geobotany, respectively. Chapter 3 treats phytocoenology, and the most comprehensive final chapter (about I00 pages) is an introduction into ecology (ecological geobotany). It discusses concepts and findings related to the biosphere, ecosystems, primary production, ecological mastor factors, decomposition in the soil, analysis of biomass production. About 50 references and a subject index of five pages conclude the book.
The aim to cover such a broad spectrum of botany in such a small book poses difficulties and the result can easily be criticized. Only few remarks will be made here. Phytology (Pflanzenkunde) is again divided into botany and geobotany, which is hardly acceptable, not even for practical reasons. Moreover, and unjustified, in this edition the geobotany of non-vascular cryptogams is completely ignored, and I feel this is a more serious limitation than the fact that the book covers Middle Europe mainly. Chapter 3 is irrelevant in some respects. Moreover it is heterogeneous and unbalanced. It tries to cover a large part of Middle European plant sociology and even deals with the plant sociological methods of Russian geobotanists.
Nevertheless the book is an interesting introduction into some aspects of Middle European geobotany of higher plants. Mainly because of its broad scope, the clear final chapter, the good illustrations, the handy size and the comparatively low price, the Vegetatio 50, 64 (1982 In the first chapter, Niklas, Tiffany and Knoll try to investigate whether the evidence produced by palaeobotany are sufficient to outline a model for evolution in plants. An approach to diversity variations is based on a survey of a hundred fossil floras (from the Silurian to the Tertiary) including some 7500 fossil plant species. An analysis of major taxonomic groups shows that pteridophytes increase in diversity in the Devonian and Carboniferous, decline in the Permian and increase again from the Jurassic-Cretaceous periods up to the present. Gymnosperms show a more or less inverse pattern (diversity increasing in the Jurassic) which may be the result of competition between organisms of both groups in the Mesozoic vegetation. Angiosperms have a rapid turnover from the Upper Cretaceous and show a steep increase in diversity within the Tertiary. Geological evidence, ecology and the appearence of morphological adaptation (vascular tissue, heterospory, seed, angiospermy) may account for the evolutionary patterns in these groups. On the basis of these categories of explanation, evolution appears as a reciprocal relation between morphologic and physiologic constraints. This is possibly a modern formulation of the basic problem on internal-external factors in evolution. Even the article by Vuilleumier and Simberloff on the distribution of Andean birds leads to a similar model with several cycles of isolation/dispersal. This stimulating book also includes articles on population structure, geographic distribution and evolution in lizzards, and on genetic variation and inversion polymorphism in Drosophila.
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